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Abstract

Study objectives—To understand reasons for compliance and non-compliance with a home based exercise regimen by patients with osteoarthritis of the knee.

Design—A qualitative study, nested within a randomised controlled trial, examining the effectiveness of physiotherapy in reducing pain and increasing mobility in knee osteoarthritis. In the intervention arm, participants undertook a series of simple exercises and repositioning of the kneecap using tape. In depth interviews were conducted with a subset of participants in the intervention arm using open ended questions, guided by a topic schedule, to encourage patients to describe their experiences and reflect on why they did or did not comply with the physiotherapy. Interviews were audiotaped, fully transcribed and analysed thematically according to the method of constant comparison. A model explaining factors influencing compliance was developed.

Setting—Patients were interviewed at home. The study was nested within a pragmatic randomised controlled trial.

Participants—Twenty participants in the intervention arm of the randomised trial were interviewed three months after they had completed the physiotherapy programme. Eight were interviewed again one year later.

Main results—Initial compliance was high because of loyalty to the physiotherapist. Reasoning underpinning continued compliance was more complex, involving willingness and ability to accommodate exercises within everyday life, the perceived severity of symptoms, attitudes towards arthritis and comorbidity and previous experiences of osteoarthritis. A necessary precondition for continued compliance was the perception that the physiotherapy was effective in ameliorating unpleasant symptoms. 

Conclusions—Non-compliance with physiotherapy, as with drug therapies, is common. From the patient’s perspective, decisions about whether or not to comply are rational but often cannot be predicted by therapists or researchers. Ultimately, this study suggests that health professionals need to understand reasons for non-compliance if they are to provide supportive care and trialists should include qualitative research within trials whenever levels of compliance may have an impact on the effectiveness of the intervention.


Research has consistently shown that up to half of all patients do not follow recommended drug regimens.\(^1\)\(^7\) This non-compliance has been associated with substantial costs, including avoidable morbidity, increased hospital and nursing home admissions, and prolonged hospital stays.\(^1\)\(^8\)\(^9\) Within randomised controlled trials (RCTs), non-compliance can lead to incorrect conclusions about therapeutic efficacy.\(^1\)\(^8\) Issues of non-compliance have been relatively neglected for physical therapies that are the recommended first line therapy for many chronic musculoskeletal disorders including osteoarthritis of the knee.\(^10\)\(^11\) The aim of physiotherapy is to improve muscle strength and joint mobility, often requiring considerable commitment by patients over long periods of time. There is very little robust evidence concerning the effectiveness of physiotherapy;\(^12\)\(^13\) and little is known about compliance with physiotherapy, except that similar proportions seem to be non-compliant with drug therapies.\(^14\)\(^15\)

Non-compliance is traditionally defined as a failure by patients to follow advice.\(^19\)\(^20\) Attempts have been made to reduce the proportion of non-compliers,\(^3\)\(^4\)\(^21\) but with little apparent effect on levels of compliance. More recent interest has focused on patient perspectives of medication advice. Sociological research suggests patients make reasoned and rational decisions about medication taking, depending on their own beliefs about drug therapies, personal experiences and the information they have available.\(^7\)\(^22\)\(^23\) In this study, we explored compliance with physiotherapy from the patient’s perspective, using qualitative research methods to find out whether levels of, and reasons for, non-compliance with physical therapies are similar to those for drug therapies.

This study was nested within an RCT designed to test the effectiveness of a complex physiotherapy intervention in reducing knee pain and mobility restriction associated with osteoarthritis of the knee. From a sample of people identified in the community with symptomatic patellofemoral osteoarthritis of the knee, 87 people were recruited to the trial, of
whom 43 were randomised to the treatment arm. The trial results showed that five months after the start of treatment there was a small decrease in pain and a significant increase in the strength of the quadriceps muscle of the index knee. After one year, however, there were no significant differences in the outcome measures, most of which had returned to pre-treatment levels.

**Methods**

**THE PHYSIOTHERAPY TRIAL**

The physiotherapy intervention in the randomised trial comprised home based exercises to strengthen the vastus medialis component of the quadriceps muscle, medial taping of the patella, advice and information leaflets. Those randomised to the intervention arm received nine half hour treatment sessions over an eight week period and were encouraged to continue with the exercises and taping at home; those in the control group received only general advice about weight reduction and exercise at a single baseline visit. At the end of the physiotherapy programme, the therapist (MT) recorded whether she thought patients had complied fully or partially.

**QUALITATIVE RESEARCH**

Informants for the qualitative study were then selected by RC from the list of patients in the intervention arm to obtain a “maximum variation” sample including a balance of full and partial compliers (according to MT), men and women and older and younger people. In total, 20 informants were interviewed in depth after the completion of the physiotherapy programme but before the five month trial follow up appointment. This timing was chosen so that the qualitative research would not interfere unduly with the conduct of the trial. To explore issues around longer term compliance, follow up interviews were conducted after the end of the trial period with eight participants identified by RC from their first interview transcripts to have been mostly compliant with the exercise programme.

All interviews were conducted in informants’ homes by ME who was kept blind to the physiotherapist’s assessment of level of compliance. Interviews lasted between 30 and 90 minutes and were guided by a checklist of topics to ensure that similar issues were always explored, including history and severity of knee symptoms, recall of and compliance with physiotherapy programme, and previous experiences of treatments, but were also open ended to allow other issues of importance to participants to emerge and be considered. Interviews were audio taped, transcribed verbatim, and checked by ME and RC for accuracy. Interviews and preliminary analyses were undertaken sequentially to allow emerging analyses to influence subsequent interviews. Interview transcripts were read repeatedly and emergent themes used to code sections of the text, which were copied to new word processing files. Codes were applied to subsequent interviews and further codes added as new themes emerged, according to the constant comparative method. These word processed files were used alongside the interview transcripts to produce descriptive accounts of the data and a model was developed inductively by RC to display and explain relations between major themes. Data analysis was conducted largely by RC in collaboration with ME, JD and PD. These researchers met to check the plausibility of the data interpretation and to agree on the meaning of the thematic categories to be used to index interview transcripts. The main themes to emerge from the data are presented below with quotations, selected because they were typical of the observations or insights which informants gave.

**Results**

Twenty trial participants were selected for interview: 14 were women, six men; and six were under 60 years, five 60–69 years and nine 70 years or over (see table 1). According to MT’s assessment, eight informants were considered to be fully compliant and 12 partially compliant at the end of the physiotherapy programme. Table 2 shows the assessment of the level of compliance at each stage. Eight informants who, after analysis of their first interviews, were considered by RC to be most likely to be compliant longer term, were interviewed again one year later. Levels of compliance in the informants interviewed again are also shown in table 2.

There was a relatively high degree of concordance between MT’s assessment of initial compliance and the levels of compliance reported at interview, and in the five cases where there was discordance, interview data suggested that patients were more compliant than the physiotherapist thought. Overall, most informants understood and acknowledged, as they were instructed by the physiotherapist, that they should do the exercises often and regularly, but many undertook only a limited programme of exercise. On the whole, informants continued to undertake exercises that they found easiest or from which they perceived they would derive the most benefit.

Florence: “I wouldn’t say that I managed to do all of them every day, not all the ones she gave us but, I almost certainly did some of them every day, you know.”

Stanley: “Well, there was a pamphlet which we had and they [the frequency with which the exercises were to be done] varied according to each exercise. (ME: Oh I see) some ten, times, some only once—which I tried to do, and the ones obviously I felt was more beneficial or useful, I done perhaps a little more than the one . . . . yes, I did more of those than the ones which I think didn’t do me any good anyway.”

Two distinct phases of reported compliance were apparent: initially, when informants were
INITIAL COMPLIANCE
The complex reciprocity that surrounds the relationship between therapist and patient and the obligation patients felt towards the physiotherapist, particularly the desire not to let her down, were important reasons for high levels of initial compliance:

Geoffrey: “Well I felt because [physiotherapist] took the trouble of explaining it all to me I couldn’t turn around and say, ‘well blow it, why bother sort of thing? you know?’ And when I first turned round and said that I would do it, I felt well alright I wasn’t obligated to do it but I feel let’s do my bit towards it, you know. I didn’t want her to simply think that she was wasting her time.”

This sense of reciprocity and obligation also extended to the researchers undertaking the trial:

Kenneth: “I’m prepared to pile in and help out sort of thing, if that’s what you want ‘cause it helps both ways . . .. I think it was worthwhile and if anything has come out in the form of knowledge or expertise, call it what you will, for any of the people I have seen [the physiotherapist and the researcher running the trial] then fine, I’m all for it.”

A collectivist or altruistic ethic was also evident at this early stage:

Graham: “I felt that I was contributing in some ways to research which would probably benefit other people, and that really was why I went ahead with it . . . I anticipated some benefit for myself, but I thought well, this is great if this is going on, then I am participating in something really worthwhile.”

Alan: “I went along, my own attitude in the back of my mind was, I don’t think it’s going to do me a lot of good, but the way I look at it was, sometime in the future, what they learn from here, might possibly benefit somebody else . . .. So I did it more for the sake of the research than anything else”

A dislike of taking prescription drugs and a positive view or experience of physiotherapy also provided an initial motivation to comply: Prue: “I am not a one for taking a lot of tablets. I get a bit dubious, you know, so I just learnt to live with it for a bit and then I had the chance of [the trial].”

June: “I’m a great believer in physiotherapy anyway I think. I don’t agree with drugs quite as much as, I think, if you can have it naturally.”

CONTINUED COMPLIANCE
Although everyone reported doing exercises at home to some extent while attending the physiotherapy sessions, only seven (out of 20) were consistently exercising three months later, and only five of these eight months later. The reasoning behind continued compliance or non-compliance was more complex than in the initial stages and revolved around the interplay between the condition (symptoms of pain and stiffness in the knee), the perceived effectiveness of the intervention (exercises and taping) and “motivation” (the reasoning behind compliance or non-compliance) (see model in fig 1). The engine of the model was “motivation to comply”, and this was associated with the following major themes:

(a) Attitudes towards exercise
While a positive disposition towards exercise could increase motivation, more important was the willingness and ability to accommodate the exercises into everyday life:

Alan: “It wasn’t so much at home I am able to do it, it’s more at work . . .. Perhaps not as often as I would really like to, but I can do it quite freely then, because I’m totally on my own.”

Those who ceased exercising often cited conflict with regular routines to explain why continuing with exercises was not possible:

Kenneth: “So many things happening . . .. The boys used to come in from school or work . . .. people come and see [wife] and ugh . . .. I’m out twice at least a week to band practice and I have two engagements as well.”

Eileen: “Weekends I try to do [the exercises] but I am very busy on the weekend really it is the only chance I get to do sort of any cleaning.

Table 2  Assessment of the level of compliance with the home exercises at each stage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Physiotherapist’s assessment of compliance</th>
<th>First interview</th>
<th>Continued</th>
<th>Second interview</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breidie</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florence</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Equivocal</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marthe</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Unavailable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prue</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stanley</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graham</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vi</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haide</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geoffrey</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eileen</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethel</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beryl</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Partially compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
<td>Non-compliant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

still attending physiotherapy sessions; and later, when a number of factors combined to determine continued and long term compliance (or non-compliance). These two stages will be explored in turn, below.
Then my family usually come up in the afternoon, my sister and her husband, because on the way to Mum’s they always come in. Sunday’s I have Mum on Sunday see, then I have her two sisters because they are older.”

By giving these explanations Kenneth and Eileen could have been trying to portray themselves in a favourable light by indicating that their non-compliance was due to family commitments and obligations. Nevertheless, later in their interviews both went on to admit some personal responsibility for their lack of compliance. Kenneth, for example, indicated that non-compliance resulted from a combination of a busy life and a reduced commitment to the physiotherapy:

Kenneth: “It’s just excuses when it comes down to basics. I mean you know you could get up in the morning and do it between 6 or 7 or something like that.”

Eileen explained how difficult it was to continue the exercises programme since she stopped seeing the physiotherapist.

ME: “So would you say that some weeks you do them [the exercises] two or three times?”

Eileen: “Some weeks I can’t . . . .”

ME: “Sometimes you can’t make it at all?”

Eileen: Yeah. Latterly. I think this is my own fault. I mean when I was going [to see the physiotherapist] every week you make yourself sort of do it don’t you . . . .I must admit I am not so good now I am not going”

Stanley stopped the exercises because it was difficult to do them alone and as he hadn’t noticed much improvement in his symptoms there did not seem to be a strong rationale for continuing.

Stanley: “If perhaps my wife would work with me and you had a bit of competition, but I feel such a fool standing on one leg and going up and down on my own and I tends to drop it I do. I’m not very strong disciplined on that, no. I know some people can be so, but not me. I suppose if there was a really good reason I would.”

(b) Perceived severity of knee symptoms

The perceived severity of knee symptoms was an important factor in motivation, with those experiencing severe pain and/or loss of mobility being most likely to continue to exercise;

June: “It got worse and worse and I started falling down . . . Since I started strengthening these muscles it seems I don’t fall over so much which is good . . . it’s so embarrassing.”

The reduction of symptoms was also important in allowing patients to continue to use the tape:

Bridie: “When I did the exercises in the beginning, it wasn’t painful with the tape on, so I think that was how I was able to get on with them so well . . . whereas if the tape came off and I didn’t put it on it was more painful.”

The existence of other comorbidities, comparison with others with more limiting disease or a stoic attitude to knee symptoms all seemed to be associated with an attenuation of the motivation to comply:

Beryl: “I see people come in with arthritis and I think oh... go they’re in terrible trouble and absolute agony and I think well I’ve got nothing to complain about.”

Geoffrey, who was only partially compliant even during the time he was seeing the physiotherapist, recalled in his interview that he had missed one of the sessions with the physiotherapist because, not unreasonably, he always put the needs of his wife, who had a progressive and debilitating disease, before his own needs:

Geoffrey: “There was a time when I missed one [session with the physiotherapist]. I don’t know why . . . .I think it was taking the wife somewhere I don’t know and I must honestly admit that her needs come as a priority as far as I am concerned.”

(c) Ideas about the cause of arthritis

Ideas about the cause of arthritis also played a part. Those who thought that arthritis was caused by immutable factors such as age, obesity and “wear and tear”, tended to have a resigned attitude towards their arthritis. As a consequence they found it hard to believe that the intervention could be effective and this weakened the resolve to comply:

Ethel: “[the exercise and taping] might not help me because I’m getting old but it might help somebody else . . . just think I’m too old really to improve.”

As the model (fig 1) suggests, these ideas were sometimes shaped by people’s previous experiences of health care:

Geoffrey: “I was having trouble with my knees every so often it did hurt you know with one thing and another. Working in the construction industry there is a lot of lifting and a lot kneeling you see and I felt well I wonder if that’s got anything to do with it. So I go to the doctor and all he just simply done was put his hand on my knee, he said “move your leg, . . . you are getting old you’ve got rheumatism.” You see that was it I didn’t take any more notice of it [the knee pain] . . . .”

Internalising the notion that there was nothing wrong with his knees contributed to Geoffrey stopping the home exercises:

MT “Since you have stopped seeing [the physiotherapist] have you stopped doing the exercises?”

Geoffrey: “Yes I’m sorry I have yes. But as I said I haven’t had no pain . . . I wondered whether it was temperature or dampness or

Figure 1 Model of continued compliance.
something like that you see. Now there is nothing wrong with them.”

MT: “So you feel if there is nothing wrong with it you feel there is not much point in a...”

Geoffrey: “Well that’s it. It’s the wrong attitude I know.”

It may also have contributed to Geoffrey’s sense that he did not deserve the physiotherapy intervention:

Geoffrey: “as I told him [one of the doctors running the trial] really I feel a bit guilty taking his time up because there must be a lot of people a lot worse than what I am.”

Vi, Hilary, Ethel and Eileen all mentioned their being overweight as contributing to their knee symptoms. Vi gained weight after going through the menopause and had sought help from her GP but didn’t receive any. She felt guilty about being overweight but considered any improvement in her knees to be dependent on losing weight:

Vi: “Because when you’ve got knees like this, you like to do other things, you think I’m gonna go—I’d like to get back to how I was before, but I don’t think that’s ever going to happen now. I’m sure the weight is the biggest problem. . . . . I don’t eat as much as I use to, nowhere near and I was slim then. But I love me food so.”

In contrast, those most likely to be continued compliers tended to believe that although there was no cure for arthritis, there were things they could do to minimise its impact, including the physiotherapy:

June: “I think there is a lot to be learnt and a lot to be done for [arthritis] because even a simple thing like plastering [taping], that is cheap, quick and easy, isn’t it?”

(d) The perceived effectiveness of the intervention

High levels of continued compliance were closely related to the perception that the physiotherapy intervention was effective. Those who noticed an improvement in their knee symptoms were much more likely to comply than those who did not:

Bridie: “I still do [the exercises] and I remember to stand the correct way without even thinking about it now . . . . . . . [The pain] has been a lot better, much better, and I can do things better. Dressing—I don’t have to hold on to anything, I can balance now and in fact, you know, I find it a great improvement.”

Beryl: “She [the physiotherapist] said the knee-cap is out, so she taped it up and pushed it back . . . So now if it starts aching, that’s what I do. I tape it up and push it back to where it should be.”

If, however, the benefits of the physiotherapy were not perceived as sufficient, or there was an allergic reaction to the tape, non-compliance was a rational outcome:

Arthur: I was able to do [the exercises] pretty easily but it didn’t appear to me to make a lot of difference . . . . I carried them on during the time I was taking part in the programme although I’ve dropped them since.

Vi: “I found that when I didn’t have the tape on I missed it. But I don’t know whether that was psychological or—but I found it helps because when I was walking down the stairs, it was supporting—you know what I mean? But the only trouble with that was, I found that by using it quite so often I used to get a reaction [to the sticking plaster] on my knees, it was sore.”

Discussion

Initially, all informants complied with the physiotherapy regimen to some extent, usually citing loyalty to the therapist or an altruistic desire to help in the research. The reasoning underlying compliance in the longer term was more complex. While most understood and acknowledged that they should undertake the exercises and taping often and regularly, many only managed a restricted programme, usually those easiest to accommodate into daily routines or which seemed to convey the most benefit. Some found it difficult to comply at all.

A number of the factors found to contribute to non-compliance with physiotherapy in this study have also been found in sociological research concerned with drug therapies, in particular that symptoms need to be perceived to interfere with life sufficiently to require treatment, and that an intervention needs to be perceived to be effective and to be suitable for incorporation into everyday life. This study provides further evidence that patient’s decisions to modify or discontinue therapy (physical or drug) are reasoned and rational when examined from the patient’s perspective. Qualitative methods were used in this study with the primary aim of understanding, from the patient’s perspective, what it meant to take part in a physiotherapy programme and then attempt to continue this programme at home. This is, after all, the traditional method of imparting physical therapy advice, and very little is known about what happens to patients subsequently. Interviews were used, because, as
McCracken notes, these “can take us into the mental world of the individual, to glimpse the categories and logic by which he or she sees the world. It can also take us into the life world of the individual, to see the content and pattern of daily experience.” Nevertheless, it is important to acknowledge that informants may attempt to present themselves to the interviewer as good, proficient members of society. In this study, for example, informants might have been reluctant to reveal their lack of compliance to avoid appearing lazy or ungrateful for the time that the physiotherapist had spent with them. The interviewer employed in this study was mature and experienced and made it very clear to the informants that she was not involved in the main research project but wished to gain their perspective of the physiotherapy programme. In the event, there seemed little problem with the expression of non-compliance. Indeed, these informants were happy to indicate their initial loyalty to the physiotherapist, and then to admit to their own difficulties with longer term compliance.

This is the first time to our knowledge that a qualitative investigation has been undertaken of compliance with an intervention prospectively within the setting of an RCT. These findings about compliance clearly have relevance for the outcomes of this particular trial. While an awareness that the research was being undertaken because there was uncertainty surrounding the effectiveness of physiotherapy might have been expected to make patients less anxious to comply with the exercise programme, in this study the opposite seems to have been the case. Many informants felt obligated to do the exercises initially because they hoped the knowledge generated by the research could help others like them in the future. Although patients were recruited to the trial from the community, three quarters had previously sought treatment for their knee or other joint problems.

It was very clear that patients were most compliant in the initial period, and so the effectiveness of the physiotherapy intervention would probably have been most apparent at the end of the nine week programme. In this trial, the follow up time was set, a priori, at five months after randomisation, by which time the majority of patients were probably partially compliant at best. In this pragmatic trial, the effect of the physiotherapy was thus diluted by those who were not compliant. The quantitative results showed a diminution in pain and a significant improvement in muscle strength at five months compared with measurements taken at entry to the trial. This has interesting implications in terms of when the “real” effect of this physiotherapy intervention should have been evaluated: at the time of maximum compliance at nine weeks or at a later time when people have or have not incorporated the intervention into their everyday lives.

The results also have some potential implications for physiotherapy practice. Patients were most compliant when they were still seeing the physiotherapist, and it may be that it is unrealistic for physical interventions to be delivered to patients who are then left without follow up encouragement. Even the most compliant patients indicated that they would have appreciated some further input from the physiotherapist, rather than just being discharged. While the provision of continuing physiotherapy care would require changes in patterns of service delivery, there is increasing recognition of the need to improve rehabilitation services to meet changing patient needs and expectations, and with the British NHS, some encouragement for such developments.

The findings from this study could potentially have implications for evaluations of a wide range of interventions. Randomised controlled trials are now the method of choice for establishing the effectiveness of interventions and if patients do not comply with therapies, then trial outcomes may be affected. The question remains about what is the most useful outcome: the effectiveness of an intervention when people comply (akin to an explanatory design in which only the “successful” are analysed), or its effectiveness in more general terms taking into account variable compliance (a more pragmatic approach that probably has greater relevance to real life)? Both have relevance to health services: the former in terms of establishing an evidence for an intervention such as physiotherapy can work in ideal circumstances; the latter in relation to its effectiveness in everyday life and clinical practice. Perhaps it would not be unreasonable for future trials to include nested qualitative research to allow the re-interpretation of results in relation to levels of non-compliance.

In conclusion, this study and others conducted using qualitative research methods, have shown that non-compliance to physical as well as drug therapies is not only very common, but is usually a reasoned response in relation to a person’s perception of their symptoms, their assessment of the effectiveness of the intervention, and their willingness and ability to incorporate the treatment into everyday life. This finding has implications both for the conduct of high quality clinical care as well as the interpretation of trial results. One suggested solution for high quality care is to move away from viewing patients as either compliers or non-compliers with therapy, but to include them as partners in rational decisions about therapy. A working party of the Royal Pharmaceutical Society has recently suggested that doctors and patients should work together to reach decisions about medications—an approach that they call concordance. Such a change may also be required for physical therapies. In addition, it may well be necessary to conduct more qualitative research nested within RCTs where there is any suggestion that non-compliance might be occurring. Without such changes, the influence of reasoned non-compliance will continue to go unnoticed.
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